
LOCAL NEWS.
Tea DAILY PATSIOT AND UNION maybe had at

joie. Book Store, corner of Third and Market

PATRIOT AND UNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

futon can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

inning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIN.

THe 3Lsms.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the
mane at the Harrisburg Post Office, December Ist,

860, is as follows :

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
g ad.....-1 a. in.—way mails 12.15 p. m., 5. p.
I% °-

Wed.-6.30 a. m.—way mail, 3.50 p. m.; 9p. m.
NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

South.-12.10p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
North.-1 p. in.

7.30 a. m.
LIMARON VALLEY R. R.

DAUPHIN AND SUSQ. R. R.
1.30 p.m.

oummmuiwn VALLEY B. R.

7,30 a. m" 1 p. m.—way mail.
BY STAGE.

0. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a. m., to Sonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewieberry,

on Saturday.

APPOIMITED.—Itwas currently reported yesterday
morning that Samuel B. Thomas, of Delaware
county, has been appointed Deputy Secretary of

the Commonwee lth by Gov_ Cartin.

Amostmnars.—General Tom. Thumb and his

troupe are wending their way hither. Sam San-

ford and bie inimitable troupe may also be looked

for during the last of this, or the beginning of next

week.
PARDONS.—Governor Packer lastweek pardoned

Robert Harvey, convicted of keeping a gambling
house, and William A. Hambright, convicted of
picking pockets. Both were imprisoned in Phila-
delphia.

NorAim Ptamm—Governor Putter has appoin-
ted Cob John P. Glass to be a Notary Public for
the city of Pittsburg, in place of A. W. Foster,
Esq., whose official term will expire on the 14th

lett. Cat Wass is a thorough business man, and
will make an excellent officer.

Ornanonees Li Tows.—Our oily is filled with
etrangers, nearly two-thirds of whom are besieging

the Governor'sroom for an audience. Of course,
they want orgies for themselves or their friends.—
The Philadelphia leechesaro said to beportion laxly
ravenous, and want nearly everything in the Gov
ernor's gift.

Gnaws DIAIIGURATION BALL.—The Grand Inau-
guration ball comes off at Brant's Hall this -eve-
ning, and it is expected that the Governor, the ex-
Governor, Heads of Departments, Senators, Mem-
bers, and many distinguished strangers now so-
journingat the Capital will be present. Kieffer's
string band,of Lancaster, has been engaged.

HawNum.—Mr.0. C.B.Carter hasagain placed
us under obligations for a number of pieces of
popularmusinjust published. His store is in Market
streetosear Fourth, next door to Keller's drug
store, where he keeps all the popular music pub-
lished in the eastern cities. Strangers in the city
will do well to give him a *all.

Fns.--One of the chimneys in Herr's Hotel
lent outout a volume of smoke yesterday morning
large enough to raise an alarm offire, which soon
became general. The sparks from the chimney
set fire totheroof, but it was soon put out—not,
however, without doing Mr. Sanford a little
damage in the way of watering him. Everything
no inaptly reptind,

NOP ARRIVAL eV MILITARY.—Up to 8 o'clock
lest evening no military companies had arrived in
our city. The Cameron Guard turned out, and
made a respectable show, headed by the State
Capital Brass Band, for thepurpose of doing escort
duty. They marched to the railroad at noon, but
the whole thing wasa water haul. In short

Captain Bylaw with about thirty men,
Marched to thaDap; and than back win!.

We do not suppose that there will be over half
a dozen companies onparade to-day.

LUENI TO TUN AOTI.IIMI—The MOW ef the Man

who stole Mr. Hoke's mare, and Mr. Hoffman's
sleigh, is Samuel Washington Minnie,belonging
to Lancaster county. Me is a lunatic, and had es-
caped -from the Asylum, to which place he has
been taken by Dr. Curwen—the lunatic of course
being irresponsible for any crime. Theauthorities
at theAsylum should be vigilant. This man put
the gentlemen whose property was stolen to con-
siderable expense and trouble, and it is not easy
to conjecture what some of the inmates might do
ifthey had the opportunity.

likosoAL or VW •BorUNDA,-.401. Diehl, of
Pittsburg, has received the appointment of Mar-
shal of the Rotunda. The amount of assets are
not set down in round figures, but we hope our
Republican Mends will make a liberal. appropria-
tion at theend of the session. The inauguration
of the Colonel was to have taken plan last eve-
ning, under the directionofButler, of Carbon, and
Ratchinson, ox-Clark of the Renate, but the ar-
rangement was deemed "previous" by the Colonel
as taking precedence of the Governor, and post-
poned for the present.

Thremut m Xayon..—Toltn Raley was before
the Mayor on Sunday morning, on a charge of
being drunk and disorderly inRobinson's store on
Saturday night. He was let off. Harman Upper-
man, a "revolver," and Charles Liehtenburg, a
traveling tinker,took lodgings, and were permitted
to travel.

On Oundaynight Charles Staab, ayank,e loafer,
whohas been traveling about theeity with-wawa
bag whistling "Jordan is a Hard Road to travel,"
was let off on a promise to take one of the nume-
rous roads that diverge front the city, forthwith.
Alexander Stewart, vagrant lodger, was also dis-
charged.

AN Tann "Parrs."—A family melee took place
in the house of oneReecho on Sunday,which came
very near terminating in a row. One Richard
R4441141 end his sister, from Philadelphia, were on
a friendly visit to the Reach, resident of this city,
and by way of " diversion" they no doubt had sev-
eral quarts of the best, inasmuch as the Reaches
are peeple, who, Isle singed eats, belie
their looks—having plenty of tin. However it
it was, the sister-in-law hadRichard arrested on
Sunday, and placed in durance vile on acharge of
drunkenness, disorderly conduct, sad threats ofbodily harm. Yesterday morning Riohard ap-
peared before the Mayor, when an additional
charge was preferred against him for attempting
to whip two Dutchmen wiro Occupied thesame cell.
The latter were mollified, however, but Riehardwas fined one and costs,which he paid from a well
filled wallet. He was next ordered to find security
lir the sum of one himbed to keep thepease. Tho sister who was present offered to' gothebail, on the strength of a book which she pro-dewed, which proved that she' was a ` de miitoc inthe Meeheelq' Batik to tiro amouiled.s2Aoo.Th. Mayor could not take such bait, Whereuionthe slater offered to put upthe apondolls.' ''At thisstageof the proceedings the parties adjourned tothemenvion. et theresidekt Rush., 'spattr.aftYofpestle. was no doubt executed "

STARTLING INTELLIGENCE—A Leading Republi-
can of Harrisburg ,under. the Surveillance, of a
Southern Vigilance.committee.—Weregret to say
that our distinguished friend Abraham Freaner,
one of the leaders of the Republican party in this
city, made a narrow escape from a Southern Vigi-
lance Committee last week, in.the State of.Mary-
land. It appears that A. F.'s relatives live in that
State, where Mr. F. had the misfortune to be born.
He concluded that as the Union was about to be
dissolved, and a passport system rigidly enforced,
he would go over the line established by the grin

of Mason & Dixon, civil engineers and land sur-
°yore, and take a view of matters as they stood,

and also pay a friendly visit to his relatives. He
determined to eschew politics, and keep his real
sentiments, like the veiled prophet did his counte-
nance, from the public. But it availed him not—-

he was soon known as one of theRepublioan lead-
ers of Pennsylvania, and mysterious and villian-
ous looking ruffians immediately dogged his foot-
steps wherever he went. He reposed so much con-
fidence in a brother, that he told him he had voted
for Lincoln, and was likely to get the Post Office
in Harrisburg. Although the brother was told
this, in confidence, he betrayed Abraham. Alas !

that things should come to snob a pass that even
the ties of consanguinity are no longer a barrier
against the feud now stirred up. This brother is
not unknown to the people of Harrisburg, having
visited our place on several °cessions, as he said,
in search of fugitive 'laves, but the terrified nig-
gers always declared him a kidnapper, although
we never beard of him making any attempt to nap
Any of the valuable kids of Bassa Cove.

There is no doubt but that Freaner would have
fared badly at the hands of the committee. The
tar, feathers and rail were unquestionably all in
readinese, but Abraham is wise and fleet of foot—-
ea he quietly slipped into one of the sari of the
Franklin Railroad, and came away at the very
time the border ruffiancwere hunting for him I

Wide Awakes of Harrisburg, we oall upon you

to recent this outrage upon the maul and wedge
bearer of your processions last summer. Up,
every one of you, and go for Freaner, Union and
the Post Office. This he is not only entitled to
for past services, but for his narrow escape from
martyrdom, which he would have preferred to
yielding one in his platform.

Since his return from the South, he is more of a
Republican than ever. He says now that if ho
had a son who would not vote for Lincoln to-mor-
row, be would inherit him I

Are there any aspirants—parlor politicians, we
mean, who sat in their pathata smoking oipta
while Weimer (serried the maul and wedges—who
will now set up a claim for'the Post Office against
him ? We trustnot.

TEIn DIA.II4I7RATION.—The inauguration of Gov.
Curtin will take place to-day at 12 o'clock, in., on
a platform infront of the Capitol. The following
order has been issued by Gen.Keim, commander-
in-chief of the military :

In accordance with the resolutions adopted by the
joint committee of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, and by authority delegated to the un-
dersigned, the following orders will be observed
preceding and during the ceremony of inaugura-
tion of 3overnor Andrew 04 Curtin -

L The parade will form on Tuesday, January
15th,at 10 o'clock, a. m.'in Market street, right
resting on Third street. The companies will form
at n o'clock, a. ru-

n:The order of Nooeittiott follows
Officer Commanding.

General Officers and Staff& 1,::,
Military.

Carriages.
Governor Packer and Governor Curtin.

Chairman of Committees,Senator George R. Smith,
and Representative William B. Irvin.

Joint Committee of the Senate and House.
Heads of Departments escorted by Cavalry.

Military.
Chief Mart al.
Civic Societies.

Citiseos.
111. Major Joseph F. Knipe, detailed Master of

Ordnance to superintend the firing of the salute.
IV. Tho Lykons Valley Cavalry, Captain Lon-

denschlager, will perform escort duty and report at
Head Quarters at 8 o'clock, a. m.

V. HOU cH—Form on. Market Square to receive
the Joint Committeei and Heads of Departments,
down to Second, down Second to receive Governor
Packer, down to Washington avenue, down to
Front, up to Walnut, out to Second, down to Mar-
ket Square to receive Governor Curtin, down' Se-
tiond to Chesnut, down to Third, up to Walnut,
down to Second, up to State etroet to On Vapit9l.

RETURNING—Down Third to Pine, down to
Front, down to Walnut, out to Second, down to
Governor Curtin's quarters, down Second to Gov-
ernor Packer's residence, countermarch to Market
Square and be reviewed by GovernorCurtin. Dis-
missed.

By command of
Major General WILLIAM H. KEIM,

sth DiVision P. V., officer commanding.
SAXVISL L. Yonne, Aecietant Adjutant General.
Maim J. JOIDAII9 Judge Advocate.

MAKIVIG A VIRTUE{ OF A Nsoecturv.—The'Wide
Awakes met on Saturday evening, and resolied to
give way to the military and civic soeieties in eon-
dusting the inauguration ceremonies. This was
done alter a committee of their own party would
not agree to any such a burlesque as permitting
them to appear in the procession. This is magnan-
imously making a virtue of a necessity. Pity the
arrangement had not been made several weeks
ago; we might then have a creditable military dis-
play to-day—one of numbers.

Attention is directed to the Wide Awake pro-
cession advertised in another column to come off
this

Nortcz.—All ladies visiting Harrisburg, desiring
to participate in the Inauguration Ball to-night,
will please leave their address at Brant'a Hsll
before 8 o'clock this eveniag.

Tae POTATO DISEASE .—M.Bouterive, theFrench
Ewan, has instituted a series of experiments bay-
ing for their object the discovery of a method of
eradicating the potatoc disease. He assorts that
the first cause of the different maladies which have
caused such ravages among the potatoes, lies in
the plant itself, from an annual degeneracy of the
plant, caused by a too extended propagation by
tubers. The only means of escaping the scourge
is to regenerate the plant by successive re-pro-
ductions from the seed. With each successive
sowing of the seed, M. Bouterive found that the
number of diseased plants diminished, and be be-
lieves that after repeating the process for four or
five times, the malady will entirely disappear.

SWIM/ SOCIIIIINS IN Can Chisaman
must needs have his secret societies as well as out.
side barbarians. The principal of the Celestial
Clubs are the Soolake of the Triad,of the Whits
Lily, of the Blue Lily, of the Calf's Head, of the
Sun, of the Spark ling Honor, of the Unmixed Sea,
of the Yellow Cnp, of the Origin of the. White
Cloud, of this Short Sword, and lastly, the Sacristy
that has no. Mather. We have in America an
universal Society, to wit:—The Brotherhood of
the contemners of Shabbiness and the Wearers of
elegant garments, procured at the Brown Stone
Clothing Hall ofRockhill et Wilson, Woe. 603 and
605 Chesnut street, above Sixth, Philadelphia.

A Lanai LOT Or GOODS received today, suitable
for presents, which will be sold off much below
their real value. 60 dozen of Hem-etitched and
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, 25, 37 and .50
cents apiece; 100 Sots of Cohere and Oleoree,dii-
root hem New York auction, at very low prices;
Gents' Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs;
beautiful lot of Lace Curtains; Chenilliicarfs, at
121.and 25 eents ; 10pieces of Cassimere: for-fable;10 pieces of cloth, for Cloaks ; 25 pieces ef:• • allkind. of Flannel, 2,000 yards of bat!brOWil Iltils-
-lillp.for .10 manta; Woollen, Socks, .15; Illjeients;
1/n itiffkirse .Rt!ririAo, 13, k, lntdp *Oat.fliiia7of ter bargaim. ~ IS.:'S,iwri.

; . Rhoads' Coiner.

14ELMBOLD'S Gamine Preparation for .Paine in the
"LA' Bark, Headache, Pick /Stomach.

il7`l3oe advertisement headed
HELMBOLIIrd ItIETHACT SUOMI

in another minium. nol4-dletr3m

NATURAL MAGIC!
Suppcleikmo, 840, yon We Sandi', red, white

grimy, or flaming yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
light brown. a rich dark brown, ora rayon black. Well,
you apply (if you are wise)

CRISTADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in ton minutes yourmirror shows you cb
WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION!
Every hair that afew moments beforewas an unsightly

blemish, is now an element of beauty. v• A magnificent
head ofhair" is the exclamation whenever youuncover.
The difference between .

BEAUTY.AND THE BEAST
IMO notmore striking thou that between a gray or red.
head in a state cif nettito,-and one to which this &mans
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. CRISTA-
DORO, 6 Astir' House, NewYork. Sold everywhere, and
appliedby all Hair Dressers. janit•d&wlra

Dr. Brillion's Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVES, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of tiELY.Abl7dit, Louw of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on eithersex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in fromtwo to eight dust
anycase of CiONOldtikau.lle without tasteor elle% sod
requires norestriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. TON TIRED will mire in the shortest possible
time, any easeof GLINT, even OW all other Remedies
Dave failedtoproSim the 0094affect. No tageorsmell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PITNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the cue may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 6. THE BOLUTOR will cureany Dade of GRAVEL,
permanently and apecdily 10111090 Of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price MeDollar.

No. 6 .FORPARTICULARS aßisCIRCULAR.'
No. 7 TUB AMARIN will cure the, WhitoP xadiewilY,

and iwaMuch ahortet time thawthey can be :removed by
`anyother treatment.. In fact, la the ozdysemedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleseapt totrhe i EU* One

No. 8, THE ORIENTAL PASI'ILB are certain,iSite and
speedy in

THE
PdENBTRUATION, or correcting any

Irregelarilies of the monthly period's. Prise TwoDoliarai
No .9. FOR EARTICULARB 888 CIRCULAR,!
/EtherBemey'lerdfree by mail on ,receiptof the price

annexed. itniilosiipostage Maine madsot% MAW.
General; Depot, NorthEre), eloper of Vorh ATe#llo.and

-Clawrobinstreat.r'Privite`o,loo401 YO*47enliej thqsl
u raaleinRearialmrgonlyby 0. A. BANNVART, where
-MAIM 4911taining valuable leritemat'o ,-1,09‘ 1nV464

Ana ,eaelaimpio;Will)l4 Wiereei Bet li.
oaclo. Adam's', IMMO

myl-dly Pt.V.IIOzVe;P '104; a.

ootil-d4m

CHAMPAGNE WlN'Efil
DUO DR MONTRBELLO,

HEIDSIEOR & CO.,
CHARLES HEIDSIECK,

OIESGRR & 00.,
ANOROR--SIILLERY MOTMPAIT,

SPAB.K.LING,MITSCA.TEL,
mum( & co.'s,

VERZENAT,
• CABINET.

In itore and for sale by _womm 8 zrEGLMR,
do2o 79 Market street.

aICKORY WOOD I 1-it i3uPERIOIt LOT
just received, and foi Sale in quantities tosuit Or?

chimera, by JAMES M. WHEELER:
Aleut OAK• AND PINE coristantiy,on Land At the

lowest prioes. , -

BUBLINGTON ItEltallsiGIF .1

Just received ' WK. 0001EMit., & 00. '
" 10.

eflHEMEll,3ollldolgtillieiliktliet Sue
kj buy Gobi Pons—warranted

:34 '

CANES AND lIMBREILLAB.--Mik H. Lee, 74 Marktt
street, has returned from the East with a large as-
sortment of gold and silver mounted canes, swerd
and fancy canes of every style and variety, and
the largest and best assortment of umbrellas ever
offered in this city. They are of his own manu-
facture, and are warranted to give satisfaction.—
Strangers and others in want of article', of this
kinfiw illcertainly find it to their advantage to give
Mr. Lee a call.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
gy- WARRANTED IN ALL CASES j:11

DR. HARVEY'S
OHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
Forthe preventlou and Cureofall those cltificultlea to which
the female system is peculiarly liable arising from

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBSTRUCTION.
These Pals env. never been known to fait wh,n the

directions have been strictly followed, and they are
perfecay saf to take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent difficulties and restore nature,
no matterfrom what cause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most cases wit produce the desired et ct; and
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant shoatt not use
them, as they have an effect contrary to nature. Pamphlets
detailing tneir vii toes. withnumerouscertificates from well
known physicians and apothecaries canbe had on applica-
tion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money
Sold in-boxes dontsining sixty pills,—price One Dollar;
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT
St CO., wholesale agents, North Second ernet, Philadel-
phia, noil-inadfewly

A NEW REMEDY.
SupersedingCINBIIIIS, COPAIBA,0APSULas, or anycompound
that has ever been before the people. It has been used by

ONE. HUNDRED rilltintllANO,
In their private ream, with entire success, in all cases.

• BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases ofaprmste nature ; a more isfrequently per-
fanned en a we.k, and entire confidence may be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its effects than elzhebsi 8i Ospailm
alone. The pills are halfthe size of Capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach,or impregnate thebreath. Six dozen
pids in a box—price one dollar,.and will be sent by mail,
per-paid, by t.et agent, on receipt of the motley.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by

DYOTY & 00_, wholegila agents., ,Nertb. Second street,
Philadelphia. nev2-eodd&Wly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—Sir
James Clarke's CelebratedFemale Pills, prepared from a
preseeirion of Bir.J.Clarke; DI. D., Physician Extraordl-
nary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
movesall obstructions, and a speedy cure mayberelied on.

TO DIADRIBD LADLES
It is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthlyperiod with regularity.

Each bottle, pri co One Dollar, beats the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

Taxes PILLS SHOULD NOT BN TAKEN BY NIHAU'S Dwain
TIIP fdRIT TUBBY? MuNTEis Or PREGNANCY,AS THATASO
SITHE'TO BRING ON MISOILHILIASS, BUT ATaux Orman Tips

THEY ABC SAFI.
In all eases ofNervousand Spinal Affections, Palo in the

Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these, Pills will effect a
cure whenall other meanshave failed,and althougha pow-
erful remedy, do not audelii on, 4alowiel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Pull directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--1111,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorised Agent'will insure a bottle, containing over SO
pills, by return mill.

Forsale by O. A. Bairsrveur, Harrisburg. jyT-daWly

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and femalephysician, hams Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the proem of teething by softening the gums, reduoipg
inilainnatlon—willallay all pain, and is sere to regulate
the bowels. Depend npm it mothers, it will give rest to
yotirselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per-
ectly safe in all cuss. See advertisement in another col.
tuna. aug19,1859-dawly

Mothers, read this. -

The following is an extract from a letter 'Written 11
a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messengerk Cincinnati, Ohio, and sprats volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mac- Wins
Low's SOOTHING STROP TOR CHILDREN TEETHING

"We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing. Syrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to, say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—Wl HATS TRIAD IT, AND KNOW IT TO DE ALL VP
cisme. It is; probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do bettor
tharito lay in asupplyscp29-ditswly

PURIFY YOUR. BLOOD.;--BRANDRETH'S
PILLS IPARRANTED TO CURS FEVER AND AGIIIII,—The

.effect of purging,with BELNDIOTH'S PILLS re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
sniasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETWS PILLS,
though innocent as bread,yet they are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. do, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all aathmar, catarrhs, csativeneaa and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 26 con%at N0.294 Canal set, NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC 2i< BELL, corner
of Second and Ohodzint 'trot% lianirtarg, and by
respectable dealers in medicine, deO.d&wllin

Prom the Indeperterest, New York, July 28,1859.
Gxus.—Our advertising columns contain some testi

monies to the value of a new article known as “Spald-
inreProparettGlnyl usefulto housekeepers formending
furniture. It isprepared with chemicals,by which itis
Itept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the gine to harden. Wecan assureour readers'that this
article has theexcellent phrenological quality of "large
exibestreneoc"

Yoe sale by 0. A. NAINVAIrf, NO:2 Jones, BOW
au7.4llewlin

TiIIELEIBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Oared Gra.
A^L yell Bladder, Dropsy,Kidney Affections.

WILMIKPLDid %mine Preparation for Nervous Sall
•■•••• 'habilitated gulleren.

is 4 : I• 0 ipwas repara 9n or 0011 0 • Mar,• Lou or Memory. _

TOIRLMBOLDI e Amino Primaration for :Difficulty of
3nathing7 amoral Wraneso.

1311[ELMBOLIP8 (leonine Preparation for Weak flame,
-Li. Horrorof Death, Tretnbliog.
prBLIMBOLD,S Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
A-A Cold Reel, Dimness of Vision.

liLLl4soldire tionoin rreparogion for Lansnor, *mi-
n Y9II/111 LW& 100 of tho ItsoottiorByetwn•

fIJILMBOLIPB {}amine Preparation for Pallid Comte-
.2.4. name and Eruptions. •

WE call the attention of our readers to
anarticle advertised inanother column, called BLOOD
FOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery, and must not
ba confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is POOR !OR TUB BLOOD, already
reared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-

ral in action,and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, that, who are suffering frompoverty, impurity or
deficiency ofblood,and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD FOOD and bere-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. EATON'S INFeNTIFB CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains noparagorie or opiate
of any kind whatever, and of courseWust be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let allmothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at oncerelieved.
irrSeeadvertisement. anll-d&wBm

IEI,OEII ANT TO FEMALES
DR. OHEESEMAN'S PIL LS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result of,a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue_, pain in the back and
limbs,&a., disturbed sleep, whicli arise from interrup-
tion ofnature.- -•

DR. CILEESEMAN'S PILLS
was thecommencement of a new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructionswhichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young,the beautiful,
and the beloved to a zzzzzEURO GRAVE. No femalecan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstructiontakes place the general health begins to
decline,

• DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILES
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, indectny, with certainty,periodicairepaarity.
They are known to thousands who have used them at
different periods, throughoutP the 'country, hissing the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
Atwestdca.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be used, accompanyeach box—the Price One
Dollar cock box, containingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agate,
PiHa sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
GeneralAgent . Sold by druggists generally.

B. B. HUTOHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold inHarrisburg by O. A. BANNYABT.
decl '69-d&wly

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACIII,NES!
41E5 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attentiou is respectfully requested to the

followingcards of Ex.res Rows, Ja., and the GROVIM &

RISER S. la. CO.:

A CARD FROMTHE GROVER itBAKER S. M. CO.

Our Patents beingnow established by the Courts, we

are enabled tofurnish the Goias & &ma Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines!, making the

estoran & BAKEZ stitch, can now be had, brings them

within the reach ofall, and renders theuse of Machines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary asit is 'unwise.

Persona desiring the best Machines, and the right to
use them, must not Only be sure tobuy Machines Making
theGinorme do Emma:stitch, but also that such iffachines
are made and stamped under war patents and those of

ELIAS flows, 7s.
GROVER & RAKER CO.,

495 BfLiway, New York

A CARD FROM'ELIAS HOWE, JR
All persons are-cautioned not to Make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the GROVER & RAKER stitch,
unless the game are purchased from the GRovra & BA.
usa Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-

censet, Slid stamped under my patent of September 10.,
184 C

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally

authorized under their own patents, and mygeldpatent,
during-the extended term thereof, to make and-kelt this
kind ofSewing Machine, and all others arepiracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

ELIAS HOWE, IR
Sim YORK.

07. SEND FOR A CIRCULAR zli
sep2B-11&wli

SANFO
LIVER INV

NEVER DEBI

IT Is compounded entire
become an eatablisbed fact, a

and approved by all that Al
sorted to with confidence

RD'S
GORATOR,

LITATES

it is recommended.
It has cured thousands

whohad given up allhopes
unsolicited certificates in
The dose mudbe adapted

individual taking it, and
toact gentlyon thebowels.

Let the dictates oryour
use of theLIVER IN-
will ears Liver Com-
tacks, Dyspep •I a,
Summer Co m-
ry,Dropsy,,Sour
Costiveness, Chol-
ra Nimbus, Cholera
lance, Jaundice,'es, and may be used SRC.
ryt Family Medi-
HEADACHE, (es
twenty minutes, if
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All Who Tido it are
In its favor.

y from Gums, and ba
standardMedicine,known
hare wed it,andis nowre
in allthediseaseeforwhich

•

within the last two years
of relief, as the numeroun
mypossession show.
to the temperament ofthe
need in iiheh quantities as

judgmentguideyouin the
VICIOIMATOR, and it
plaints, . teChronicDiarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H Must
lc, Cholera, Chide.
Int annum, F
Female Weaknes.
cesatally as an °raisin-
eine. It will cure WWII
thousands can testify) is
two or three Tea.
at commencement of atg
giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTHWITH. MR INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGRTHBR.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
-ALE*-

SANFORD -S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
00FIPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Casa, Air Tight, and will keep to any climate.
TheFamily Cathay- sic PILLis a gentle but

active Cathartic, which (AI the proprietor bee need in

hie practice more Ahab twenty yams.
The constantly increas- 1-1 lug_ demand from theme

who have long used the ,z PILLS, and the satisfac-
tion which all express in •—• regard to their use, hat
induced me to place them gy within thereach of an

TheProfessionwellknow, that different Cathartics
act on different portions PI of the Nowell.

The FAMILY CA- THARTIC PILL luie,
with due reference to this r% well established fact, been
compounded from avane- ty of the purest Vegetable
Attracts, which act alike 11 on every part of the all-
mentaly canal, and are geed and safe in all
cased where a Cathartic le needed, such as De.
rang amens sof the rg Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back and Loins, Costive.
nese, Pain and Sore- 41 ness ever the whole
body from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glectedend in a long kg course of Fever, Loss si
Appetite, a Creeping 1.4 Sensation of Cold
ever the body, Meet-temente* UtAbAelnilet
'wait is ins Hatki all

p.

INFLAMMATORY
,

FAME, Worms in Mil. dren or Adults,Rheuma-
tism, a great PUBIFISII .1q of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise. C,) mint. Dose,l 10 I.

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigorator and Fetidly Cathartic Pills are

retailed byDts generally, acid sold wholesale by the
Tradein all the towns.

S. T. 'W. SANFORD, IL D.,
ibmsfactsierand Proprietor, 208 eroadway, N. Y.

iff-d&wly

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, ber

SOOTHING SY RUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEE'rHP (J.

which greatly facilitates the process of 1.-^thing, by
softening the gums, reducing all infiamn,.tion—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and I.
SURE TO REGULATE THE Bit WELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to'p.orselves„
andMEP AND HEALTH TO YOUR .INI • NTS.

We haveput up and sold thisarticle for over r..„ years,
and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTif of it;
what we have never been able to say ofanyoth.:, medi-
cine--NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SIM+ IN-
STANCE, TO EFFECT A WEE, when Sm.-1;i. used.
Never did we know a 8 instance ofdimatisfeetio- any
one who need it. On the pontrary,all are delight- with
its operations, and. speak in, terms of commend: of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We in
this matter " WHAT, 'WE DO KNOW.),after ten .%

LEexperience, AND PDDE OUR REPUTATION 111

THE PULFILLAINFT OP wiwr WE. HERE
CLARE. In almost every instance where the Mimi , is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, relief will be fem.i
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the' ost EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and lboweb3, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

ORIPINO IN THE BOWELS, ANDWIND COLIC,
and overeome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. We believe it the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, In all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHOIA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arisesfrom teething, orfromany.other cause. We would
say to every mother who has a child puffenug from any
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES,NOB THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and yoursufferingchild, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to followthe
use ofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIN & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 18 MIDAS STRIZT, NSW Twig.

PRICE ONLY' 2& CENTS PER BOTTLE.
esidg-dkArly

IT WILL PAY YOU;

TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU;

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
TOE A TWIT TO

HARRISBURG ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE TOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSpRIE
AND num:TABU STOCK OP

READY MADE CLOTHING, OLOTH,
CAMBINRES,VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, 190.3 JONES RQW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
OASELPRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. 8.-HAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CITTTSR AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MARE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THB

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.

iJflelical.

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELL MUTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLCON & CO ,

DISQUIET, TRICOcHE & CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,

OTARD, DUPUY & CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,

MARETT& CO.
FOR BALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

0013 73 MARKET STREET.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
CHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS' mints, and

a great variety of CABINET FURNITURE suitablefor
HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced prires. Also a new lotof
COTTAGE FURNITURE in seta, or by the single piece,
at JAMESR. BOYD & BON,

de2o.2wd. 29 South Second Strafe,.

2,500 POUNDS
rtASINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &a., & a.,

together with ORANGIB, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a 'variety of

Arti clog imitable thefor Holidays. Just
megved by [WO W DOCK, 11, CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAYS AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PEICIDIXO

OVER S.EXTY. COMPRTITORSI

Wareroomior.trCHIOHERING PIANOS, PA Harris-

buors3 et/11ar 6WW. L4lOOllEll 'WEN STORE.

STEWART & WARN,E,,

RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,
wHoLigaiiE DEALERS IN

BR ANDIES;A:INS, WINES,
SCOTCH, IRISH, 0121. 1HTE" ;MD BOURBON

NO. 10**A111:01T' STREET,
dein HABliilßs it: ifR PA. (darn

IxtiTAAfr.( 4 A CURED HAMS
4L4leultln4lo,t4. ' __W. DOCK, .TR.,.& do. i.
lnlif•

--,
„- c,... •• lottiiptg4Mtnitifik,Fithq#l4P'VolumeHi(ik -5. t '-')., - 1. lEHLLB

titteo of Qtravel.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE

NNE
ME TRAINSDAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA

ON AND APTEI
MONbAY, NOVEMBER Mu, 1860,

ThePassenger Trains of thePennsylvania Railroad Cols
parry will depart from and arrive at Uartiebird
Philadelphia asfollows

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

2.40a.an., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at GMa.m.
VAST LING leaves Harrisburg at 12.88 p. m., and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at5.15 p. m.,and ar-

rives atWest Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Trains make close connection atPhiladelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,No. 1,leaves Harrisburg

at 7.30 a. in., runs via Mount Joy, and arrive, at Wait
Philadelphia at 12.30p. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris
burg at 1.15 p_ m., and arrives at West Philadelphiaat
6.40p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No.; leavesHarrisburg
at 5.25p. m., ;Ems via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller-
ville with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves. Philadelphia

10.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at3.10 a. in.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. rug an
arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. ni.

LOCAL MAILTRAIN leaven Harrisburgfor Pittsburg
at 7.00 a. in.

FAST LINE leavesPhiladelphia at 12.00noon, and ar-
rives at Hirrisburg at 4.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphiaat2.00 p. m., and arrive, at Harrisburg at
7.35 p. M.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phibnielplais.!at
4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 0.46p. m.

Attention is called to thefact, thatpamiengera
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancsattir with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,andarrive at
Harrisburg at 9.45p. m

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Sips. East. Div. Pcnn'ano2B-dt-f

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

NOTICE.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE....

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND ATTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER ,1880,

the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central.Railrair
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING SOUTH. . _

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at..3.00 a. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at.... 41..& & 7.40 c ills
MAIL TRAIN will leaveat 1.00 p.uk.

.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at .--- ... 1.40 p. m.
.EXPRESO TRAIN will leave at 3.16 p. us,

The only Train leavingHarrisburg on Sunday will-110
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN south; at 3.00 a. m.

For furtherinformation apply at the °Mos, in Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, November 23, 1860.—n024

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
T 0

NEW YORK.

Shorter,' in Distance and guided in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
VIA

READING, iLillilioWN AND itiaTON •
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6

a. in., arriving at Harrisburg at Ip. in., on'y 6 hours
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York et 12.00DOOIL had ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 8.16 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m ,

arriving at New York at 5.20p. in.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leayes Harris-

burg at 1.10 p. m., arriving at New York at 8.40p. in.
Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at 1.00 p. in.wit&

thePassenger Trains In each direction on thePeinisylva
Ma, Cumberland Valleyand NorthernCentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
yille and Philadelphia., and at Allentown for Matteis
Chunk,Easton, &c.

No change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from Neu
York or the 1.16 p. in. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of summeryand speed, aomfort and *aeons

modation, this Route presents superior inducements ter
the traveling public.

Farebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg„ Five DOLLale
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J J. CLYDE. tiNtneral Agent,
dell Harrisburg.

ERILADELPHIA.AND
READING RAILROI,O

WINTER AR lAN G EMENT.,
ON AND A.PTIM DEC. 14,1860,

TWO PASSZNGRE TRAINS LEAVE HI BRISITIA
RUIN, (Sionloym ozorpterl,) at COO A. 11., at 4 1.15.1',
M.,for Philadelphia, arriving there it 1.21 P.H.,and Oak
P

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A M
and 8.50 P. arriviaff at itarriebars at 1P M. mat 8.1/
P. 111.

TARNS t—To Philadelphia, No I Oars, $8.25; No. IL

(in same train) 52.16.
1/ARREI:ToReadior $1.60 and 01.80.
At Reading, connect with trains for Poll/nits, Mbiero-

villa, Tamaqua, Oatawßsa, Ac.
FOUR TRAINSLEAVE READING POE PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY,at 6 A. M., 10.46 A. M.,12.80 coonand
8.48 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA POE SEAM% at ; 4
110.00 P. M.,8.80 P. M., wad 6.00 P. k.

PARER:—Evading to Philedelphia. 81.75 and 111.46.
THE MORNING TRAIN PROM HARRISBURG SON-

AEONS AT READING with op train far Wilkeebarie
Pittston and &mutton.

Nor through tickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.dels dtf

plltLAPEtirnia♦xD
READING RAILROAD..

REDUCTION OP PASSENGER PARER,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1800

COMM ITTA TI ON TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons, will be Boned between any potato

desired, good for the bolder, and any member of Ida
family, in any Passenger train, and at any time—at 211
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to use the Roadfrequentlyes
business or plesaure, will find the above arrangement
conyenient and erraomical ; as Four Passenger trains
run daily smelt wry between Reading and Phliadefp
and Two Train/ l'e", between Reading, Pottsville and
Harrisburg. Or 8v Mays, only one morningtrain Dowse.
and oneafterrerr train lip,rune between Pottsvilleand
Philadelphir and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
ValleyBrserb Railroad.

/or tbt Oove Tick.or soy informationjelllllthereto apply to 8. Bradford,ord, Esq., Treasurer, railed'L
therespective TioketAgents on the line, or to

• G. A. NICOLLB, GeneralBripl.
--mar2B.4ltflifsetsh 27, 1860

TT ATCH St
SHIP AGENTS

ADM

COMMISSION mzitCHANTI3;
138 WALNUT ITTENNT,

MIMESIS IS

PLOUB, GRAIN,• PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO A ND,,gIO,ARS.

A~1• L. 'GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TOM
, • INDRIMAINIL:OIt PIANOS, nveLoDsON__,S .&e_2

4, OfilaPlia Mum. Inuit ba lad at WM. KNVIAUSIII
MUSIC ,OTOBJ492,2dorket oireet, or At ISITSHLAWiI

,4H0.6..m.;:migar.. eabove-niunetWadWitUa
—ilz.V. voii. • ....:atr4v:int

.„

~...„1 41. for sate

TAMED BAER-7,411,0'Pa lotct

-

Orulgtrp.
'l3 02P Jiiit , • • „ 06.
_nog

• WM. DOCK, &

,46F;Ifin,4 •girci,Ft Qvu,A.Arliftit
fffla seatieirate JZ9E: Di


